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“Package holiday providers will benefit from the financial
protection offered as Brexit uncertainties continue to instil

cautious behaviour among travellers. However, the
independent sector looks better positioned for the long

term, given the rising demand for short breaks and
flexibility.”

– Marloes de Vries, Travel Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Trust is more important than ever in uncertain economic times
• Travellers will increasingly take environmentally responsible decisions

Mintel expects the number of overseas package holidays to grow at a faster pace than independently-
booked holidays in 2019. Package holidays are more likely to be considered amid Brexit uncertainties
because of the financial protection offered. Growth will also be driven by the good performance of low-
cost destinations such as Turkey, Tunisia, Egypt and Mexico, which welcome a relatively high share of
package holidays.
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Tourism growth puts pressure on environment
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Europeans consider the UK a less appealing destination

Jet2holidays continues to gain ground

easyJet enters the top 10 ATOL package operators by volume

TUI plays with the senses in its new luxury beach clubs and signature restaurant

Thomas Cook’s city break and hotel-only offering with Expedia Group

Marriott International adds local expert recommendations to its activities platform

Jet2holidays continues to gain ground
Figure 19: Passengers licensed under ATOL protection, by top 10 ATOL holders, 2015-19

easyJet enters the top 10 ATOL package operators by volume

Influencing travellers’ mood

Cuckooz helps to offer guests the ultimate sleeping experience
Figure 20: Womb-inspired cocoon bed offered by Cuckooz in Spitalfields, London

TUI plays with the senses in its new luxury beach clubs and signature restaurant

Worldwide initiatives to reduce plastic waste

Istanbul Metro rewards passengers who recycle bottles and cans

Iberostar Group commits to eliminating single-use plastics

Partnerships for more choice and greater exposure

Thomas Cook’s city break and hotel-only offering with Expedia Group

Lidl shoppers have a chance to win a trip with Jet2holidays

Boundaries between work and holiday fade away

AccorHotels launches space for co-workers

Selina, a chain for ‘digital nomads’, targets young workers
Figure 21: Co-working office space offered by Selina in Santa Teresa South

Inspiring travellers by sharing local tips

Real time KLM hologram bar connects passengers to exchange local tips

Marriott International adds local expert recommendations to its activities platform
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The majority of consumers would like to see more travel companies reducing plastic waste

Package versus independent split stable
Figure 22: How people booked their ‘main holiday’ in the past 12 months, February 2016-February 2019

Even split between overseas independent and package holidays
Figure 23: How people booked their ‘main holiday’ in the past 12 months, UK versus overseas, February 2019

Older consumers account for a large number of pure package bookings
Figure 24: How people booked their ‘main holiday’ overseas in the past 12 months, by demographics, February 2019

The cruises segment offers high growth potential
Figure 25: Type of ‘main package holiday’ taken in the past 12 months, by destination, February 2019

Coastal cities could prove popular
Figure 26: Type of ‘main independent holiday’ taken in the past 12 months, by destination, February 2019

Personalisation also important in group holidays/escorted tours
Figure 27: How ‘main holiday’ types were booked in the past 12 months, February 2019*

All-inclusive holidays are perceived as relatively expensive
Figure 28: All-inclusive holiday booking for packages in the past 12 months, February 2017-February 2019

A slight majority of all-inclusive holidaymakers would be open to resorts that offer flexible price tiers
Figure 29: Attitudes towards flexible price tiers in all-inclusive holiday resorts, February 2019

Flexible price tiers in all-inclusive holiday resorts are most appealing to prosperous dual-parent families
Figure 30: Attitudes towards flexible price tiers in all-inclusive holiday resorts, CHAID analysis, February 2019

Different price levels for all-inclusive holidays could put off older consumers and those in the lowest socio-economic groups
Figure 31: Attitudes towards flexible price tiers in all-inclusive holiday resorts, by demographics, February 2019

Brexit uncertainties place financial protection in the spotlight
Figure 32: Reasons for booking package holidays, February 2018 and February 2019

Package holiday providers should bring financial protection to the forefront
Figure 33: Attitudes towards financial protection of package holidays, by package and independent holidaymakers, February 2019

Figure 34: Homepage of onthebeach.co.uk, as of 5 March 2019

Travel flexibility has become a more important reason for booking independently
Figure 35: Reasons for booking independent holidays, February 2018 and February 2019

Package holidays are perceived as easy to book
Figure 36: Perceptions of holiday types – Correspondence analysis, February 2019

Booking independently has strong associations with flexibility

Package vs Independent Bookings
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Figure 37: Perceptions of holiday types, February 2019

The majority of consumers would like to see more travel companies reducing plastic waste
Figure 38: Attitudes towards reducing waste in the travel sector, February 2019

Travellers need support in behaving responsibly whilst travelling
Figure 39: Attitudes towards recycling whilst on holiday, by demographics, February 2019

Consumers still prefer hotels to be staffed by humans
Figure 40: Attitudes towards a hotel that is partly run by robots, February 2019
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CHAID analysis methodology
Figure 41: Attitudes towards flexible price tiers in all-inclusive holiday resorts, CHAID analysis, February 2019

Correspondence analysis methodology

Volume forecast for total holidays
Figure 42: Forecast volume of total overseas holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23

Value forecast for total holidays
Figure 43: Forecast value of total overseas holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23

Volume forecast for package holidays
Figure 44: Forecast volume of overseas package holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23

Value forecast for package holidays
Figure 45: Forecast value of total package holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23

Volume forecast for independently-booked holidays
Figure 46: Forecast volume of overseas independent holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23
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Figure 47: Forecast value of total independent holidays taken by UK residents, 2018-23
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